


o Health
o Cold
o Be ill
o Hospital/Hospitalised
o Ambulance
o Bill
o Insurance

o Injury
o Pharmacy
o Doctor 
o I have ….earache, toothache, backache, 

stomachache…
o High temperature

Make 8 sentences with new words
HW



Quizlet live



1. Positive

2. Negative

3. Questions 

4. Additional information ( time expressions, 
spelling tips) 
https://www.gingersoftware.com/content/grammar-rules/verbs/the-past-simple-tense/ 





+ - ?
Play

Visit

Start

Arrive



1I  _______(study) all night yesterday.
2We  _______  (play) poker after dinner.
3After escaping from prison, he  _______  (rob) a bank.
4He  _______  (start) playing chess at the age of 7.
5We _______   (arrive) home very late.
6We  _______  (visit) the Louvre while we were in Paris.
7He  _______  (try) to escape.
8I  _______  (stop) smoking when I was 30.
9When I was a child, I  _______  (hate) fish.
10We really _______   (enjoy) the concert.



1I  studied all night yesterday.
2We played poker after dinner.
3After escaping from prison, he  robbed a bank.
4He  started playing chess at the age of 7.
5We arrived home very late.
6We visited the Louvre while we were in Paris.
7He tried to escape.
8I  stopped smoking when I was 30.
9When I was a child, I hated fish.
10We really enjoyed the concert.

Make 
them 
negative!



Translate

1. Они играли в покер после 
ужина?

2. Он ограбил банк?
3. Тебе понравился концерт?
4. Вы посетили Лувр?
5. Ты играл в шахматы в 
детстве?

6. Он сбежал из тюрьмы?
7. Они пришли домой поздно?



Irregular verbs
22.11



1.You_______ (arrive) in England last week.  
2.___you_______ (study) Russian at university?  
3.I_______ (phone) you yesterday.  
4.____Alice_______ (plan) her holiday yesterday?  
5.Tom ______   ______ (not invite) us to his birthday party.  
6.The children _______   (carry) the books to the 

classroom.  
7.We_____    ______   (not pass) the exam.  
8.I_______   (chat) to Jane about films and fashion

HW
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https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=5NRiSW_Fwjw&t=
48s 



Put the sentences in the correct order

1. Sheldon talks to the nurse about the roommate
2. Sheldon asks about Ricky
3. Sheldon watching cartoons
4. Sheldon thanks the nurse
5. Ricky tells his story
6. Missy draws for welcome sign Sheldon



1. Ricky has a hole in his heart
2. Rick had already had surgery before meeting 

Sheldon.
3. Sheldon had his gallbladder removed.
4. Sheldon's favorite sport is soccer.
5. Sheldon had a headache before he went to the 

hospital.
6. Ricky has no parents.
7. Upon returning home, Sheldon wants to take a bath



Fill the gaps



Write 7 sentences about the episode in the 
past tense
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+,-,?
1. We (to play) chess with Tomas yesterday.
2. Natalie (to stay) at the hotel.
3. She (not to know) my address.
4. They (to see) something interesting.
5. She (not to understand) those words.
6. You (to hear) the order.
7. Our parents (not to trust) doctors.
8. Helen (to have) an idea.
9. He (not to feel) any difference.

10. You (to know) it!



1.Перепишите следующий текст в 
прошедшем времени и подчеркните 
указатели прошедшего времени.

On Monday we have five lessons. The first 
lesson is English. At this lesson we write a 
dictation and do some exercises. Nick goes to 
the blackboard. 
He answers well and gets a "five". Pete does 
not get a "five" because he does not know his 
lesson. After the second lesson I go to the 
canteen. I eat a sandwich and drink a cup of 
tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not 
go home at once. I go to the library and take 
a book. Then I go home. 

*For advanced students: write a 
story in the past tense using 
these words

1. Drink
2. Drive
3. Read
4. Speak
5. Choose
6. Bring


